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Join me as we take a trip back in time, discovering which Monarchs were tyrants, mentally unst

This series of articles will highlight the lives of Vlad Tepes (Dracula), King Ludwig II and K
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Article Body:
During the last thousand years, European Monarchs have ruled Europe and the world with an iron

These members of royalty have included tyrants, the mentally insane, drunks and the psychotic,

Join me as we take a trip back in time, discovering which Monarchs were tyrants, mentally unst

This series of articles will highlight the lives of Vlad Tepes (Dracula), King Ludwig II and K

<b>King George III</b> who suffered from porphyria, a maddening disease, was born in 1738 to F

King George III came to the throne in 1760 and was determined to recover the power lost to the

In 1763 The Peace of Paris brought an end to the Seven Years’ War with France and Great Britai
Ten years after the ending of war with France, England joined a continental coalition against

Napoleon Bonaparte came to power and in 1803 renewed attacks against England, which lasted unt
In 1814, both wars came to an end; Napoleon was defeated and England agreed not to press into
George’s madness ultimately left the fate of the crown in the hands of his eldest son George,
King George III died blind, deaf and mad at Windsor Castle on January 29, 1820.
I hope you have enjoyed reading about King George III.
In my next article will learn about the life of King Ludwig II Unitl then,
Best wishes and have a great day
Stuart Bazga
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